Lauren Kathleen Vevers
May 4, 1999 - October 14, 2019

Lauren Kathleen Vevers, 20, beloved daughter, sister, and friend, passed away on
October 14, 2019. Lauren was a graduate of Marcus High School and was part of JROTC
for two years. She attended Project SEARCH and volunteered in the community. Lauren
loved animals worked at CityVet in Flower Mound. She was free spirited, compassionate,
and a loving young lady. Lauren will be missed dearly by her family and friends.
Lauren was preceded in death by her grandmother Sally, granny Barbara, and aunt
Donna.
Lauren is survived by her mother, Eryn; father and stepmother, Greg and Gretchen;
grandparents, Nana and Papa, Jerry and Carol, grandma Mary, grandma Pat; sister,
Sawyer, brother and sister-in-law, Garret and Kimberly; aunt and uncle, Kim and Theo;
niece, Hazel; cousins, Victoria, Doug, and Ashlyn; aunt and uncle, Corey and Renee and
family, aunt and uncle, Joe and Mary and family, aunt Donna’s family, aunt and uncle, Jim
and Kim and family; and best friends, Lizzy and Lanie and family, her CityVet family, and
many, many more close friends.
Please join us for a celebration of Lauren’s life on Saturday, October 26 at 3:00 PM at the
Flower Mound Family Funeral Home, 3550 Firewheel Drive, Flower Mound, TX 75028.

Events
OCT
26

Memorial Service

03:00PM - 04:00PM

Flower Mound Family Funeral Home
3550 Firewheel Drive, Flower Mound, TX, US, 75028

Comments

“

I met Lauren when she was a little girl. Granny Barbara was a dear friend of mine
and she brought her to Elvis show. Then years later at the hospital when Granny
Barbara was in her last days. Beautiful girl she will be missed. But I know she and
Barbara are having a grand reunion in Heaven. Prayers to her family. May God give
you peace at this time.

Brverly Bogle - October 24 at 10:58 PM

“

Beverly that is so fitting I met Lauren as well when she was a little bitty girl I thought she
was a midget but granny Barbara said she would grow right out of that and be as tall as me
one day I'm Rodney granny Barbara's middle son I hope to see you there this afternoon I
have about four pages rhoton Miss Lauren did I hope I'm brave enough that I can stand up
to and read it if not I brought a reader with me who can finish it for me but these are just
answer this that me and Laura had and if I can't do it I will post it on her Memorial what a
dear sweet little girl
Rodney Peterson - October 26 at 02:35 PM

“

I met Lauren Last year at Project Search I always help her what she was stuck on
homework.At lunch time we eat together upstairs and funny thing she start laugh.
Lauren has a beautiful smile on face in the morning and in the afternoon. I will really
will miss her beautiful smile on her face

Kevin Mathew - October 23 at 09:48 PM

“

I met Lauren when she joined Project SEARCH last school year. I had the pleasure
of watching her grow in confidence as she learned job skills at the City of Lewisville
in her internships. She had a sweet smile and a little giggle that made me smile. We
were so proud of her when she started working at City Vet. She loved her job and
was so excited when she got her drivers license. I can still her saying “I’m doing
good, right Miss Dale?” Yes, Lauren you were doing good...you always did...miss you
sweet girl. God bless you.

Dale DeLaughter - October 23 at 08:40 PM

“

This is Landon Miller. Lauren and I dated my freshman year in high school at Marcus
I took her to the ROTC ball that year.I remember all the silly times that I had with
Lauren and I All the silly faces she would always make at me , I especially remember
her pinching me whenever she thought I was doing something wrong. She knew how
to keep me on the right track. Or at least she really tried to! She was very sweet and

kind and I am really sad to hear of her passing. She will be missed greatly. My heart
and prayers go out to her family.
kathy milker - October 19 at 02:03 PM

“

Lauren was a friend and classmate of mine at Marcus. We got to know each other in
aquatic science class. She was one of the first people I met at the beginning of the
semester. Lauren was always so kind and giving. We talked occasionally after high
school ended and I was always happy to hear from her. I talked to her quite recently
and she was full of enthusiasm about getting her driver’s license. I will miss Lauren
and forever cherish the time I had with her.

Jordan Hemperly - October 19 at 01:12 AM

“

Lauren was one of my very first friends I’ve had in middle school, she was so so
sweet , always defend her when other were mean to her. Even tho we stoped talking
after high school ! I was very honored to be her friend . Can’t believe this is real
Rest In Peace angel! thank you for the amazing memories together

Stefany Mercado - October 19 at 12:39 AM

“

Lauren was one of the sweetest souls I ever had the opportunity to meet. From my
very first day at work, she always had a smile on her face that felt designed to make
me smile too. Lauren was the best at reading my mood, and I will forever miss her
sweet question of "are you doing okay?" every time I came into work. I miss her
laughing at mischievous dogs or at me losing my train of thought mid-sentence. I
miss watching her grow and learn every single day. I miss our texts and helping her
pick out new purses and hair colors and nails. I miss you, Lauren, and I love you.

Ruth Watts - October 18 at 10:43 PM

“

I remember having class with lauren. People were always so mean to her. I know it
was a while ago and I don’t remember much I do remember I never talked to her the
way most people in the high school did. Lauren was so strong I remember being her
partner for a class project and her being so much smarter then she even though. I
wish I could go back in time just to say hello one more time rip lauren she was a
sweet soul

courtney - October 18 at 07:46 PM

“

I can remember every time I went over to Lauren’s house we’d always do our
makeup. That was the very first thing we did together. We loved to experiment and
watch makeup vlogs as we did our makeup. Sometimes we even ate pizza rolls while
we were getting ready too. Those memories I will cherish forever and I will miss her
so much.

Lanie Ramirez - October 18 at 04:37 PM

“

I had the great pleasure of being Lauren's email mentor as she was an intern. I loved
getting to know her in our weekly exchanges and I excitedly cheered her on as she
was job searching. Sending my deepest sympathies to her family and friends.

Katie Delamarter - October 18 at 03:39 PM

“

I loved lauren like she was a little sister to me we always talked and ever she moved
next door to me we were best friends from there always had these sleepover and
made forts and tents had popcorn did each other’s hair and nails I will miss you so
much we were literally just talking about a week agai and I heard the news fly high
beautiful angel

brittany white - October 18 at 11:03 AM

“

I still don't want to believe this is true. Lauren... Such a beautiful and sweet young
lady. You will be truly missed. May you fly high above us all. Let those AMAZING
ANGEL WINGS SOAR!!! Love you bunches.

Georgia - October 18 at 10:21 AM

“

I fell in love with Lauren the first day she walked in. She was so warm and
welcoming. Her shy personality slowly broke the more and more we talked. She was
a makeup lover, people pleaser and the kindness soul I have ever come in contact
with. She made me realize the small things to appreciate. I can still hear her little
giggle every time I think of her. One of our last moments together we spent at Ulta.
Which I think is perfect because that’s something we bonded on! I’ll always cherish
the times we had. Thank you for coming into my life. I’ll see you again one day, babe.
I love you.

Amanda Cobbs - October 18 at 09:49 AM

“

Lauren, you always had a smile on your face. You’re laughter was so contagious to
us all. Words do not describe how lost we all feel without you. You were like a sister.
We will always love and miss you. I hope you are at peace.

Chris Robran - October 18 at 07:17 AM

“

Lauren was always a sweet spot in my day at Lamar!! She had the kindest spirit and
would always come visit me. I’m holding y’all in my prayers.

Jill Adams - October 17 at 11:01 PM

“

Lauren and I were best friends the very second I walked in the door to CityVet. She
always had a big smile on her face & never failed to make me laugh even on my
worst days. I will miss that smile, a lot- but she will always have a special place in my
heart.

Madison Cato - October 17 at 09:49 PM

“

Me and Lauren spent a lot of time together considering we shared a love for the clinic
dog, Bug. Not only did we bond over getting Bug to “dance” and taking her for photo
shoots outside, we also pretty frequently had lunch at Subway together. I was really
excited to hear that she had finally gotten her license and everything that had

entailed. To say that I am going to miss her is an understatement. She was one of my
favorite faces at CityVet and I will never forget how she touched my life.

Eden Welch - October 17 at 09:29 PM

“

Lauren loved her some Starbucks. Almost everyday she worked she would ask every
member of the team, if we wanted Starbucks. On her breaks she would walk across
the parking lot and pick up everyone’s orders. If I wasn’t at my desk she would send
me a text, “Ms Ann going to Starbucks. Want me to get you anything?” Those text
will be greatly missed. Her compassion for her team and the four legged babies she
helped care for will never be forgotten. That bright smile when she knew she did
good or when you complimented her good job could light up the room. We miss you
sweet Lauren but in our hearts you will be forever.

Ann Wilcox - October 17 at 09:21 PM

“

She was an amazing young lady she and my daughter where in class together till they
moved. She was also in my Girl Scout troop for a few years. She helped my daughter in so
many ways. She will be missed.
Amber Troxtell - October 19 at 07:27 PM

“

I had the wonderful privilege of meeting and getting to know Lauren while she worked here
at the City of Lewisville on the second floor with us. She was a shy, sweet but a talkative
young lady once she was given the opportunity to have a conversation with me. I loved our
talks as she grew confident to come talk to me. I will forever be grateful and feel blessed for
having been just a small part of this young ladies life. Rest in Peace sweet Lauren.

Patsy Rivera
Patsy Rivera - October 21 at 09:13 AM

“

lauren was close to me because my mother which has also passed was her nurse years
ago i love her and miss her -James Overstreet
James Overstreet - October 21 at 11:56 AM

